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Nen & Heard
• Around
MURRAY
Mrs. Margaret White, who has worked as a secretary in the Military
Science Department for most of
the time since It WWS organized at
Murray State was pleasantly sups rded at the semi-amival military
Ball which was held recently by the
corps
- -- —
The varies. and sundry queens were
called forward and presented with
bouquets and then her name was
called She said she walked to the
front of. the room which seemed
to be approximately a mile away,
not knowing what to expect.
&She was presented with a large
bouquet of red roe.es and Was given
a big rush .by the cadets
She does a good Job for the dep in ent and the thoughtfulness of
the cadet corps was highly apprerutted
—
James Rudy Allbritten telling about
the time he and a buddy decided
ato go swimming a few years back
'
Fallen the town was not as large as
it is now The Woman's Club House
property and moat rif the general
area was • cow pasture, and the
*ream which runs behind the club
house ran more often than It does
nos Most of the area to the south
was a bra pear orchard, parts of
which remain
A good sa miming hole was located
behind the present location of
the club house and this Is where
the., decided to go swimming

ilklist

They had no more than Jumped in
than two strange looking entangle
poked their heads out of the water
creating a consternation never before attained.

Dr. Louts

FUNERAL WEDNESDAY

The funeral of Mrs. Hattie Hogwood will be held at 10.30 tomorrow morning at Roth's Funeral
Home in Paducah. Friends may
tali there until the funeral hour.

The recent changes approved for
the Catholic Mess were put into -etfeet in Murray at St Leo's Catholic Church on last Sunday. Churehes
In this arra had been directei by
Biehop Henry, J. Seeit.neker of
Owensboro. to initiate the ctroiees
on Nov. 29 if they could obtain
the official text. Tins text is being
ettbaalreel in a Mass-bock c7leal P
Missal, and is not yet readily availab'e becauee of the demand from
churches throughout the Unitec!
S:ates. The officiel text was aprdetti by the Badeeps of the United States in April of this year.
The first' ofdhe Masses to be offered in the new way and he:d at
8 o'clack Sunday marnites. Father
Jotszph Kcure, Superantendent of
Csaholic Sahoo:s for the state Of
attra.ssippi. officiated at the Mass.
I Fathe.• Kaure hal sp:nt the precot's nigh: in Muerey on his way'
to the meetalg of the Southern Assat on in Louisville. Father Maralttaing.y. pastor of St. Leo's.
:nv_tea the members pres-nt to fill
H. Evans
the front of the charch, and providel them with gudes eontaining
the parts of the Mass that were
ahanged to English, with directions
for the parttcipation of the people
Parts' of the Mese that were previously recited by the priest alone,
or by the priest arid --acqlrfe in
Latin. were recited by priest and
ton Pilgrimage award of "Arnerica'e
people in English.
Clergy-Cleirchrnan of the Year"
The participation of the people
life Magazine. in a national poll.
stresses the -secial nature of the
chose hint as one of "America's
a orship of the Maas, and the use
Twelve Outstanding PU.11.00136 Leaof English made the Mass much
ders." Newsweek Magazine. in a
more readily understandable to the
aimilar poll, selected him as one
people Although it was new to the
of the "Ten Greatest Protestant
Catholics. of Murray. they clad well
Pieta hers
in participation this fine Sunday.
While in college 13r Everie was Woes were offered at 11 a.m. and
'elected as All-State end in foot- 4:30 pin by Father Mattingly, and
bell. and All-Conference center in the same procedure was followed
basketball. He Le now a charter each time in the initiation of the
member. and Was in 1966-1957 pre- changes. The new way is more efsident, of the Fellowship of &ins- ficient, he said_ eeceuse the pewee
ulin Athletes, Inc.. which is com- now reads the epastel and gospel.
posed of some six hundred All- instructional selections from the
American and professional athletes New Testament. in English facing
the people Previously the priest
and coaches
read these selections in Latin at
He has often addressed Pentagon the altar and later in English impersonnel. and has !spoken before mediately preceding his sermon.
atomic scientists at Los Alamos,
Large portions of the Mass still
N M arid Oak }beige. Tenn and remain in Latin. the official langbefore missile scnerittsts at China uage of the Catholic Church More
Lake. Calif He has been on preach- changes are coming, however, he
ing rineatons to the armed forces said, and it is expected that more
in Alaska. Germany. Japan. Korea, and more of the Maio will be ofHawaii, and Johnson Island He has fered Iii English, until finally all
spoken at more than three hund- _will be English. Another change
red schools. colleges. and imiver- which will begin in the next few
metes in the United States and weeks, is that the attar will be
abroad
turned to face the peaple. so that
Dr Evans well come to Murray everyone present can see the ritual
This
from the College of the Ozarks in performed by the priest
Arkansas, where he will have a clairwe will take effect in Murra%
speaking engagement during the as soon as Bishop Soermeker grants
week preceeding his appearance in permission. He directs that all the
Murray He will be the guest of the Catholic churches have a uruform
Murray College Chaplains' Associa- practice. and that all initiate the
changes on the same Sunday.
tion durine his *ay in Murray.

Noted Clergyman,Lecturer,
Author, Speaks Next Week
Dr Louis H Evans, noted lecturer and author, will be the featured
speaker for the Faculty Fellowship
Dinner an annual canner meeting
prepared for the faculty and adnunistrauon personnel of Murray
State College by the college chaplains The dinner sill be held at
the South Side Restaurant on Saturday evening. Dec 12, at 6 o'clock.
Dr Enos, was pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Hollywood,
Oakfortaa, for twelve years From
September 1953 until Ws retirement on May 31. 1962. he was Minister-at -Large for the Board of
National Missions of the United
Presbyterial. Church in the United
States During this time he spoke
before all types of church groups
in nearly all denominations: at
manaaement and labor conventions,
teachers' institutes and education
conferencea, to conuntututy and government groups. and to armed
forces Tao Kappa Alpha. national
speech fraternity, voted him "Speaker of the Year in the Field of Religion' 'in 1951
In 1957 he received the Washing-

Tom Fain Dies
On Monday At
Age Of 96
T W "Tom" Fain, one of the
County's oldest residents, passed
away Monday at 9:30 p.m at the
West view Nursing Home on South
16th .St reel. ,
•
The deceased Was 96 years 01 age
and formerly operated a grocery
store at South 5th and Maple streets
where Ktihn's Store iF now in operation He was born November tl„
1969 and was a son of W B and
Isora J Fain. in 1914 he engaged
in the grocery and hardware busmere after riveting to Murray from
his farm home.
Surviving relatives include three
daughters. Mrs Coy Hale and Mr&
Nolan Jetton of Marray and Mrs,
J H Overby of Houston. Texas, two
SOM. Rev 0 C Fain of St James,
Mo . and D E Fain of Lynn Grove,
one sorter. Mrs Noma Stubblefield
of Murray Route One one brother,
W E Fain of Houston, Texas, 12
grandchildren. 23 great grandchildren. en great great grandchildren

The funeral will he held at the
Turned out they were alligators Max Churchill Funeral Home chapel
bout four feet long Rudy arid fro tomorrow at 2.30 p nI with Rev.
'
wend spread the alarm far and wide Lloyd Ramer officiating Burial will
The alligators belonged to Dr Will be in the Murray cemetery Fnenda
Mason aho had almost a eaxi at may call until the funeral hour.
the hospital They had escaped and
headed f or the nearest water hole
Rudy says that was the shortest
as an in history.

Murray Population 10,100

Mass Is Said In
English At St. Leo's
Catholic Church

•Legion Post
And Auxiliary
To Hold Pally
Ame:a ea legion Post a: Auxiliary
73 will hold their annual Christ.
i , mac Party at the american Legion
Mir Hall Monday nieht Dec '1 at 6 30
pm. Al! Legion members and their
C s ns .i.e Invited to attend. The
meat, bread and drink will be furnished by Poet 73 and each family
attendiro is asked te hdne a if 'a
or leteeert
ea Ieerea or snoull bring P.
TI.,01.* Pitt not to 'exceed 50c and
each lady s ladles gift not to exceed 50e. Gifts for the children
__4ahoilld._ be_brought bY the parent!.
The gifts will be placed under the
tree and passed out followina the
dinner.
The ladies will be In charge of
the entertainment with Mrs Jewell
ahairmen Mrs. Ghridel
anderson
Peeve. aril daughters will present
venal numbers on the marimba
and Mrs Lynda Cochran arid her
dance class will perform
Commander Sykes will recognize
some of the Legionairee who have
worked so hird to increase the
membership Sykes says the memberehip drive is progressing well
and they are nearing their incentive goal which is set by the DeHeadquarters
of
the
partment
American Legion but they would
like to exceed that if possible He
urges all that have not yet paid
their 1965 dues to get them in and
make it poesible for Post 73 to
'Qualify for the Poet of Distinction
Award They have already qualified
for the Earty Bird Award

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 1, 1964

Firemen Called To
Susie's Cafe Here

—
—
The Murray Fire Department ansacred a call last might at II o'clock
to Swee's Cafe in the National Hotel
building on Main Street
Firemen used CO2 to puta out
the flames from an electric motor
The cafe Was closed at the time and
the alarm ass call to the firemen
by the manager of the National
Hotel who noticed the fire.

Symposium Planned On Mental
Retardation Next Saturday
A.symposlum on mental retards(ion will be conducted at Murray
State College. Saturday. Dec 5, in
the college auditorium. fir Donald
Hunter. head of the MSC Department of Education, has announced.
The my:Inn:di:tine which will beton:ae an maintesia affair, will begin
et 850 am and end at 3 30 pm
Six topics concerned with mental
health will be studied during the
day. Each topic will be the subject
of a lecture to be followed by a
panel discussion and audience participation

moderator. Billie Downing. Out wood
State Hospital: panel Members:
Peggy Letterman. U of K School of
Cunningham.
Medicine. William
Ph.D. Western Kentucky State College; and Stella Edwards. State Department of Education

VOL

L.XXXV No. 284

United Fund At
$15,600; Three
Fourths of Goal
'urtis -01 erby
Dies Teday 4t
Un:Ile's Home
:•ertte Ceeeble al years of are
"o- ot a -seen ef en acirdeatal
40
,'S et the herne of Ina lie', vtet
C.,, .5 en 1411!-PV Route Two. Monday about noon.

Lorin Hollander

Lorin Hollander, Pianist, To
Be Music Association Artist
ta—
Lorin Hollander, pianist, will be
the first artist to be presented by
the Murray Civic 111.1.1/C Association.
He will appear on Monday December 7 at the Collette Auditarium at
ti'la p.m
Civic Murat- Assaciation members
from Pa:Inca h M irtin. Paris will
be admitted by showing their membership card,
Holhinder, oa-ALe
oceerved
his
fitteRtfittrifirtifWy on' July 19 of
this year has in Eight short seasons skyrocketed to national prominence Some of the most distinguished reviewers have singled
him out as "one of the outstanding talents of ous generation"
His exciting on-stage personality
combined with his daaeling technique. mark him as one of the most
.ndivtdual young artists in the MI/S:cal immanent He appears resrularty with most of the ma)or symphonies and scored brilliantly 171
the past 150 SeaSOLLS in more than
14 appeerances esith the B'-':an

Two Accidents Are
Reported Monday
Two automobile aceidents occurred in the city limits of Murray on
Monday, according to the Murray
Police Depaatment
At 11 .55 a m
Monday Robert
Wesley Harrison. driving a 1962te
ten Ford truck, was going east on
Main Street and stopped for the
shed' stop sign at Ninth and Main
Streete when he %VIA hti in the rear
tey Parry C'ark King-Ion cIety_tna a
1963 Triumph, who was also goirw
east on Main Sire!. police said No
Injuries were reported, but. damage
was reported on both the car and
truck
The other accident occurred at
5 40 pm in the parking lot, of
Hubbs Grocery on Highway 121 near
Five Potnts Police and Ronald
Franklin Farmer of Mae-field. driving a 1962 Chevrolet. was turning in
the parking lot when he was hit by
the rear bumper of the 1957 DeRota, being backed out of the parking lot by Hugh Darrell Alexander.
Patrolmen Max Morris and Bill
McDouaal covered both of the accidents
The Police also arrested one pubc drunk yesterday

"Pseudo-mental Retardation in
Culturally Impoverished` Children";
lecturer: Dr Frank Kreitman, Murray State College: panel moderator:
Richard Clendenen. State Department of Child Welfare, panel members Rutin Smith. Murray state.
Edgar Moles, Ph.D, State DepartTwo of the lecturers. Dr Lloyd ment a Mental Health. and Jerry
M Dunn of Peabody College and E Waters, PhD.. Maryvale College.
Dr Charley; B Truax of the Unilecturer:
Counseling"
"Parent
versity of Kentucky. are nationally Dr. Truax, panel moderator . Ralph
known for their work in mental re- Tesseneer, Ph D., Murray State;
tardation. Dr Dunn Ls chairman of
panel members: Frances Laselibrook.
the Department of Special Edu- Owensboro City Schools. Douglas
cation at Peabody. Dr. Truax LF as- Harris. Murray State. and Charles
sociate professor of psychology and
Moore. Ph.D., Murray State.
Psychotherapy
director
of
the
Sat Plan losersoilaril
Se
Group at Kentucky
"A Life Program for the Men,
•••••
The topics .Ind their participants tally Retarded". lecturer - Dr AlIncreasing
Western
Kentucky
are as follows:
professor
ofi
bert S. Levy. a•ROCIatP
"Diagnosis of Mental Retardat- education and coordinator of special cloudiness and not so cold today.
ion: A Multi-disciplinary Appro- education at the University of Ken- High in the low 30s Mostly cloudy
ach", lecturer Dr Mart4n Kaplan, tucky; panel moderator, Dr Hun- and warmer tonight High in upper
pediatrician. University of Louis- ter. panel members: R 0 Hamp- 20s Wednesday partly cloudy and
ville School of Medicine: panel ton, Opportunity Workshop of Lex- cold
moderator: Damel S Tuttle, State ington, Robert Alsip. Ed D. Mur3548.
7 a m
Kentucky Lake
Mental Health, ray State, Jean Willis, Murray City
Department of
panel members: Clegg Austin, M.D., Schools, and Betty Sue MN, Owens- down 05, below dam 3066.five
gates open
Murray, Thomas Burke. M.D.. Out- boro City Schools
Barkley Dam 330.2. down 1 1 tailwood State Hospital. and John
Dr Hunter mid that the sympoFrankfort, State sium should be of much value to water. 3066. down 23.
Wernert, M D
Hone t at
teachers, psychologists. physicians, • Precipitation . Trace of snow.
Sunrise 6.51; sunset 4:40.
"Education of the Mentally Re- and parents. Anyone who would
Moon rases 331 a na
tarded", lecturer: Dr Dunn, panel like to attend is welcome.

i

Weather
Report

Symphony in Boston, New York and
Tanelewood
He has been described as "fiery".
'lyrical". "a virtueso". and "a poet".
Beginning his studies at the age
of 5 he auditioned for Etiusrd
Steuermann at the Juilhard School
and has worked wrist him ever since.
Hollander is conUretnnet his studies, even with his heavy touring
schedule
Hgeonanagies to find time to lead
a normal life in spite of the fact
that he practices seven hours a clay
The energetic, auburn-haired virtuoso dates. Is interested in the great
literature of the -atorld. can discuss
the latest plays and films, science
and many sports He even manages
t3 find tune for his favorite hobby
ham radio, and his been a licensed
operator for several years

Final Standings On
Football Released
Coach Preston Holland of Murray
High School reported the final
standing in the West Kentucky
Conference today In the Conference. Hopkineville was first, and
Murray second In order the other
three are Russellville. Mayfield. and
Ilathman
In Claim A play Murray and Russellville tied for first place and
Fort Campbell was third
In Class AA Hopkinsville was first
and Mayfield retteond
- - -

Short Films Will
Be AAUW Offering

Ceenner Mee Chu-chill esti t'etd
Oveeby fell and struck his head
again* the farenne • rt hit. he eao
home alone His unrat came inta the
heuse era discavered Overby wha
had fallen and with his hand being
near the fire. Churchill said.
.
Survivors inclair his father. Elvis Overby oi tlexter: emralfather,
Tm fhanmeon or °elves Croatia
sister Mrs Dan Moneta of Mawtoad. half sister. Mrs Wilma Lou
Green of Dexter: two step sisters.
Mrs Shirley Jean Houston of Murray and Mrs Joyce Ann Thorn cf
At Louis. Mo brother. T:m Overby of Mayfield: half. brother
Dickie Martin Overby of Dexter
Ftireral sari ices will be held at
the Max It Churchill Funeral Home
Wednesday. at 1 pm
with Rea
Wig. Turner *filtrating.

Contranations to the Murrayetaal:otvay County United Fund 'drive
far 1964 totaled $15.C.00 at the end
• Navernber. The, amount repreeenls 67': of the 523.300 goal accarding to Fund Ca-chairmen Thomas B. Haaaneanip ana William B
IVI.Ler.
of the CapA cu.three- .ar
tains.and their solicitors have roan'acted their asetittntri?rtts and the
remaining one-fourth are urged to
.:tomplete their solicltatTons as soon
• passib.e. Many bus,ness firms
rairlayee groups and Individuals
have given generously to the Urt,ted
Fund campaign.
It is hoped that every person lirIng in Murray and Calloway County
will contribute, his fair share. Persons waling to give to the United
Fund aho reeve not been contacted
att' urged to call the Ainerican Red
Cross office Their number is 7531421 If everyone makes a -fair
share- contribution it will be passible to assure everyone aho needs
help will receive help, a spokesman
said.

Resident Dies
This Morning
t Hospital

Burial will be in the Trace Creek
Cemetery In Graves County with
Patric Michael McCasey tweed
the arrangements by the Max H
Churchill Mineral Home where fn- away this morning at 11 .45 at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
ends tray call.
He was 72 years of age and his
—
death followed an extended illnewt.
McCasey was custodian at MurPlarned On
ray State College for 14 years having retired in 1949. He served in
the British Merchant Marines dui'.
Larry &MD sill be the featured ! log World War I and was a memWater of • workshop on linguistics ber of the Seventh and Poplar
which veld be hied on Wednesday Church of Christ.
II Murree State College in the I
The deceased is !survived by his
ilementsry Education Laboratory. ! wife, Mrs. Della McCasey of 1503
The two-einision meeting win be- Chestnut Street, Murray, and one
gin
4.00 pm. which will be in- eon, Michael McCasey of Peoria,
terrupted for a pot-luck type dinner
Bro, John Hoover will officiate
at the funeral to he held at the
A'] members are asked to bring
Coldwater Church of Christ Wederiugh sandwiches for one person
p. m
Coffee and soft drinks will be avail- nesday at 2
Interment will be in the Coldable in the building
water Church of Christ cemetery
The workshop will be sponsored with the arrangements by the .1. H.
by the Murray Council of the Inter- Churchill Funeral Home
where
lia t hal Reading Moodst ion
friends may call

Linguistics Workshop
Monday

'

•
Five Children Rural° Death
At Versailles Home Blaze

An evening of short films, the
second offering in the 1964-65 AAVERSAILLES. Ky
--- rye
LTW Film Series, wen -be shown on
Wednesday et ening. December 2, children, all daughters of Mr and
at 7.30 pm in the Little Chapel Mrs Charles Spencer. burned to
death when fire destroyed their
at Murray State College
The fami to be neramerd-wee-Day tenant farm home in Woodford
Dreams. The Interview, Marcel -reCitiriiill2MTIY bight
A sixth diughter. Patricia Ann
Marceates Pantomimes, The Jinx,
and Toccata for Toy Trains.
Admission is by membership card
only, however, the cards are transferable, a smateanan for the group
said.

Spencer. 13. was severely burned
bu' efts reported in satisfactory
condition. at a Lexington hospital.
She had burns over 25 per cent of
her body. Including her face and
hands
The parents who were on the
ground floor of the old two-story
frame house. (seeped unharmed except for shock
Mrs Paul Curry, the children's
aant, identilfed the dead children
is Shope%
about 12. Birdie Lynn.
about 10 Sheila Kays. 6, and twins.
Matti TO MEET
•
'has been received that
Treece* anti Tracy, 4 She said they
Ardelle Knight. son of Mrs Eunie
were all on the second Moor when
The Spring, Creek Faultiest Church
Knight of Murray, has now returnthe fire broke oust about 10 30 pm
WMS will meet at the church at
ed to his home in Boardman. Ore10 a.m for a book study with Mrs.
gon, after having been a patient at
BALTIMORE rrt, - Seven childJerry Dori Butler in charge.
St
Mary's Hospital. Rochester
ren died today when an early mornMinn, where he underwent major
ing fire gutted their tenement home
surgery about a month ago.
The mother and four other childALL RIGHT... ALL
escaped
RIGHT: I KNOW
Knight and his wife had visited
sought the father. Arnold
THERE ARE ONLY
in Murray and stopped at Mayo's
21 MORE
Clinic in Rochester for a routine Kennard Smith. 40. for questioning
SHOPPING DAYS
physical examination, by appoint- A can believed to contain a flamment, when his need for surgery mable liquid was found in the charred ruins
was discovered.
He is reported to be doing fairly , The victims. all Negroes were
well and expressed his thanks to identified as Vivian. 13 Darlene,
his many friends in Murray and 8, Timothy. 7, Annette, 6: Kevin
Calloway County for their cards 4. Gary. 2. and Janet, 1
Police said Smith was free on bail
and letters. His address LS now Box
resulting from charges last August
127, Boardman. Oregon
Knight Is married to the former that he fatally stabbed a 25-yearMeadow Harrison and they have one old woman, Helen Wallace Police
son. Jerry. who resides with his said there were reports he had
wife and three children in Seattle. been seen in the vicinity of the gut12
ataa ad
ted house at the time of the fire.
Washington.

Ardelle Knight is
Back At Home

0,0

4
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The Almanac

By United Press International
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE ViITMER CO., 1509 1 Today is Tuer-lay. Dec. 1, the
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; 336th clay of 1964 with 30 to follow.
The moon is approaching its new
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
phase
Entered at the Posit Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
The morning stars are Verne, and
I Second Casa. Matter.
Mars.
The evening stars are Jupiter and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carnet: us Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, pet year, $4.50; else- Saturn
where, $8.00.
Those born today are under the
sign of angina-nu,
'Tlas Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
American entrees Mary Martin
Integrity of as Newspaper"
was born on this day in 1914.
On :his day in history:
In 1917. rather Edward Flanagan
TUESDAY
- DIA
196-1
founded Boys Town in Nebraska.
In 1925. Great Britain. Prance,
Italy. Belgium and Germany named
the Locarno Pact to outlaw willful
aggression anywhere in Europe
In 1963. the New York Stock ExBy I SITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
change announced for the first time
LEOPOLDVILLE - A white mercenary predicting a long in history investors could buy
guerrilla war against Conununist-inspired Congolese rebels: stocks on the autsillinent plan.
In 1958. fire swept through the
-Every time we pick one off, another six rebels take his
Chicago school of Our Lady of the
place.''
Angels. kilkng 93 children and three

Forrest Is
Leafier In
OVC Offense

1.48

NASHVILLE, Term. (UPI) Bob HIcalan of Middle Tennessee
and Tommy Dobbs of Austin PenY
were named Ohio Valley back and
lineman of the week as their respective schooS held the No. I
and 2 positions in the league.
OVC Commissioner Art Guepe
cited Illuckin for his fine running
performance in the Blue Raiders'
final game against Tennessee Tech
Thanksgiving to clinch the conference title.
Dobbs. a guard, was credited
with 9 tackles in the Governors'
15-14 win over the Screaming Eagles from Pt. Campbell, Ky.
Austin Petty wee the OVC's leading offensive unit with 3,142 yards
nuns.
in 10 games, while the Raiders
WASHINGTON - A White House emergency board dis
--A:hough for :he As} English wri- copped defensive honors, allowcussing the state of contract negotiations between the Intering opponents a scant 178 yards
national Longshoreman's Association and shippers as the 80- ter Samuel Johnian said.
cultivation." per game.
great
fruit
of
is
a
tude
day cooling off period nears its Dec. 20 expiration:
The final standings of other
-At this time. the parties are not. in agreement on several
teams in the OVC were; Western
•••.•
••••
Kentucky. ffiffii: Murray, State
fourth: Morehead State and East
STAMFORD, Conn. - The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Tennessee, tied for fifth; Eastern
saying he wishes to meet FBI DireCtor J. Edgar Hoover to
Kentucky, seventh and Tennes1.'SC DEFEATS NOTRE DAME - 20-11 - The sensational passing of
see Tech,' 8th.
iron out their differences:
USC quarterback Craig Fertig i15, defeated previously unbeaten Notre
Charlie
Forrest
of
Murray
was
-I do not plan to engage in public debate with Mr. Hoover
Dame to squash possible Irish national championship. The University
the league's leading offensive
and I think the tune has come for all this controversy to end
of Southern California put itself back into contention for the Hose
player. while Teddy Morris capand for all of us to get on with the larger job of civil rights
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
tured pawing honors with 999
Bowl trip. Blocking for Fertig Is fullback Homer Williams .44 , in the
and law enforcement."
Team
W• L. yards in 281 tosses.
second quarter action at Lois Angeles Coliseum
Tr:angle
19
Jim Burt crossed the goal line
211
LONDON - Randolph Churchiltdiscussing the 90th birth- All Jersey . ..........
ii 1 10 times during the year to carday dinner party for his father, Sir Winston Churchill:
Murray Bty Salon
11 ry the OVC scoring honors for
29
"It went very well. Sir Winston was in fine form. I pro- kthasm' Grc't
341 24 Western Kentucky.
- 34
24
posed a toast to my father's health and my son. Winston, •dwell's
Jirnbo Pearson. with tearnmate
Ezell's Sty. School
24 Teddy Morris. was the top pass re24
p:oposticl a toast lazily mother."
Boone's
27 ceiver, while Fred Matlins of East. 21
Rowland's
27 ern Kentucky was the leading
21
Owen's Food Mkt.
27 punter.
21
30
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—
UPI Sports Writer
10-genie schedule without a smear.
--.-- HI Team Game
NEW YORK (1.1Pli - The South
The Crimson Tide won the naLLIKAR & TIMES FILL
......
1015
Dty. School
has risen to college football's sum. tional title in 1961 but fell to fifth
Johnson's FMK
'on once again with today's nam- in '62 when Southern California
974
Boone's
ing of Alabama as the nation's No. reigned and was rated ninth last
J. W. Outland, Dr. A. D. Butterworth, and Luther RobertThe Murray sib-district MYF ! team by the United Press In- year while Texas
1.8 lad. Gam
held sway.
son were presented plaques by the Faculty Club of Murray ashy Powell
244 met recently at the Temple Hill 'emotional Board of Coaches.
United Press International will
High f3chool in appreciation of their service to the City Board Linda Crouch
241 Methodist Church. The rneetilig
Alabama gained the 1964 nation- present ALibarna with a trophy
.... 231 was called to order and the group
of Education. A plaque was presented to Mrs. A. B. Austin and Pay Lassder
sang a song. A welcome was given al championship with a spotless symbolic of the nationail chamHI Team Three Games
daughter, Fedella, for the services of Mr. Austin who passed
Ezell's lily School
..... 2347 by •Brownie Jones from the Tem- 10-0 record garnering 22 first place pionship at a date yet to be anaway recently.
Bald- 'votes to seven for runner-up Ark- nounced.
:Rowland's
2135 ple Hill MYF.,
H. Glenn Doran, executive vice-president of the Peoples
2754 win led the grougn in prayer and
JUMISC•fl Gro. ......
Bank, has been appointed chairman of the Insurance and 1
Anhough Alabama Ceiach Paul
introduced the guest speaker Max
H1 hid. Three Oman
Kentucky's tourist trade is centBryant was claiming his squod deProtective Committee of the Kentucky Bankers Association. Treva Grogan
Hurt.
ered in a 695-million-dollar annual
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Costello are the parents of a son, Jane Watson
The MVF had a candlelight ser- travel service and transport busi- served the honor, Notre Damers
6116
couldn't surpress the feeling that
Vincent Bryan, born at the Murray Hospital Not ember 27.
624 vice while Mr. Hurt spoke on "our ness, including lodging, eating, reFay La_niter
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and
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hair straight weeks, needed only
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ducted by President Danny Kemp,
for the trophy but wound up inMarch of Dimes. said.
34-10 the December 28-29 converation
Lee Obert
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was discussed Following the bus. in 1798, was named for Colonel the ratiriRs when the Trojans ralmess the MYF benediction was said George Nntwilas, a member of Ken- lied for a stunning 20-17 come
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and refreshments were served. tucky's first constitutional conven- from bettind victory.
138 There were 80 present
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The disappointed Irish hold onto
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Complete Installation by

Our Trained Mechanics
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Nowiing
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PLAN

South Rises Again, Alabama
In Number One Grid Position

•

Ten Years Ago T

NOW

MYP Has Meeting;
Max Hurt Speaker

•

FOR CHRISTMAS '65

')

Plan now to give the nicest gifts
you ever gave . . . and with no financial strain! Join our Christmas Club.
Save a selected amount weekly . . .
you'll have the cash you need next
Christmas.
•7:.•
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ANNOUNCEMENT

The Murray Natural Gas System Will Conduct A

TUES. - WED. - THURS.
DEC. 1-2-3

Household Survey In Murray From Nov. 30 Through
Dec. 4.

ROMS 10 AM —1 PM; 2 PM — S PM (
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED • SELECTION Of SEVERAL POS:S
• MU POSE PORTRAIT • RAVES AND CHILDREN Of All AGES
• POWTIPAIT DELIVERED AT STORE A FEN DAYS AFTER TAKEN
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Rocky hill
4-Inclination
11-1•Aohamme.
dan name
12- Before
12-Downy duck
14-River le
Wales
15-Guard
17.Roam
19-Beheath
21-Tiny
22-Direction
24-Yellow ocher
2$'Allowance
for waste
29-Spirited
horse
31-Canin•
3$-Witight of
India
114-eremetleoll
36-Edge
37.Existed
3S-Sun pod
40-Number
42-Joko (slang)
44-Denude
4e-wampum
4$.Also
50-Regretif
51 - Man's
nickname
53.Regiolta
55-Climbing
palm
6$. Borrowing
animal
61-Southwestern
Indian
52-Styli of
•utomottfie
64-Guido's
high note
65-Organ of
hearing

EEZE
FOR

'ANY

BEAUTIFUL pearl wick clothes
hamper, $10.00. Salvage Store.
D-1-C

•

szaczz)•

AT THE SALVAGE Store, 5-piece
maple dinette set just $89.95.
D-1-C
1963 CUSHMAN-Super-bagie motor scooter Call 492-3261. D-2-C

([ON
ACRILAN

•

Installation by

ied Mechanics

/
• -v a .41 •

FEMALE litLr WANTED

WANTED

SALE

WHILE THEY LAST 42-piece Melmac dishes, $9.95 set. Salvage
D-1-C
Store.

SALESMAN: Ken or woman, for
Murray territory. Sales made by
appointment. Barn $120 to $250 a
week. No canvassing. Contact Fitter Queen Sales and Service, Box
598, Paris, Tenneesee for interD-1-P
view.
RIDERS GOING to Shawnee Steatn
Planit to take test on Thursday,
1 TC
Call 753-3847.
WOMAN TO live in and care for
elderly lady at 103 N. 6th Street
D-3-C
Phone 753-1378.

NICE PERSON wanted to make
her home with us and to be cone
pardon for wife in my absence.
Evon Alger, Box 72, Benton. Phone
354-6593. Call Collect.
D-1-C

WELP

TWO-BEDROOM furnished clownExperience
stairs apartment or house for fac- STEAM FINISHER ulty member. Box 215, College preferred, not required, Boone
D-5-C
1TC Cleaners. Court Square.
Station.
--
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KIMB 'LEGHORN PULLETS
" Ready lo Lay"
24 weeks old November 30
QUANTITY. 15,000
(SPECIAL PRICE)
CALL
/NAM MILLS, INC.
crrwELL INDIANA
PHONE 758-2611
Reference: Farmers Hatchery
Evansville, Ind.
HA2-4186
D-3-C
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3-BEDROOM house 4-block from
Grammar School, 5-blocks from
campus. Call 753-6009.
D-1-C
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ending
16-Go in
18-Openwork
fabric
20-Fres of
22.Bar legally
2$. Make
amends
25- Base
27-Weird
28-Snares
SO-Excavate
82-Aeriforte
fluid
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SS-Strip Of
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41-Christian
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DOWN
1 -Spread for
drying
2-Native metal
3-Turn down
4-Care for
5-is borne
5. Man's
nickname

THAT ROME TRUNK MYSTERY-A policeman In Rome looks
Into the strange trunk in which a U. A. R. embassy linguist,
Morocco native Josef Dahan. 30, was found incarcerated
just before it was to be put aboard a plane bound for Cairo.
He had been drugged and bound and gagged, but came to
and managed to make some noise. Two U. A.R. representatives got the heave-ho out of Italy in the bizarre case.
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dosi

PEANUTS®

by Don Sherwood

YOU KNOW

lett awed ober animism& aeries, omega
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THURS.
!-3

RENT

2-BEDROOM furnished apartment
in Whitnell Palates. Call Nicky
COMBINATION Secretarial-Book- Ryan, 753-3338.
D-7-C
keeping poeition with local firm
for efficient, well-quralified perNOTICE
son. Typing, knowledge of bookkeeping required. Shorthand helpful. Write P. 0. Box 32A, Murray, THE SALVAGE challenges anyone
Ky., giving educational back- that has morte stems than we do.
D-1-C
ground, employment history, maritial status, and hours available
NEED A JOB lady, if so call 436D-4-C 3597.
per week.
D-2-C
AVON CALLING for representatives who live in vicinity of Alma
to meet the demand created by
T. V. advertising. Call or write
Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
D-4-C
Paducah, Kentucky.

SEASONAL DECORATIONS MOBILE NOMES
Decorative, unusual csindles and
arrangements. Large display to
select from or will rreke candles WOK HERE! 53' x 10 3-bedroom,
$2,695.00.
and arrangements on order. Phone 1 ts baths, washer, only
D-2-P 48' x 10' 2-bedroom, clean, $2,395.
753-6505, 1605 Hamilton.
More 10' wides and great variety
of 8' wides, clean and reasonrable.
SMOCKED pillows. Barbie clothCome and see these real buys.
es. Call 753-1335 or see at 1631
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway
D-3-C
Fanner Ave.
45 North, Mayfield, Phone 247- HOUSEKEEPER for 2 or 3 weeks.
D-31-C Preders sornecaae who likes to
9066.
D-1-C
cook. Call 753-3975.
trpascuer PIANO, walnut Suitt
in good mee 675.00. Cell 753WANTED TO RENT
5608.
WANTED
1960 OLDS, Dynemic, atr-eonditioned. One family car. Excellent
condition $1,075.00. Call 753-2633
D-3-P
or 753-1598.

FOR

7- Recent
8-Delineate
9- Snakes
10-Confederate

Punk+

Yesterday's

4

By United Press International
Alaska, which Rumaa had used as
a fir and fishuig station, was transferred to the United Settee in a

by Charles IL Sehubr
NOW Pt' /CU GET
TIME OFF Mom
YOUR FEED
BUSINESS?
7HI5 15 YOUR
51.15Y SEASON.'

ceremony at Salta on Oct. 15. 1867,
before the Russians were paid the
agreed upon price of $7 million according to the World Almanac

Voters will decide next fall whether Kentucky will issue $176 mil
Non in revenue bonds. Eetimates
are that the $137 million included
in this issue for roads will bring
in from $600 to $700 million in
Federal matching funds.
Tourists from other states spent
$220 million on travel in Kentucky
in 1963.
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DEAR ALVIN, MY INTENDED,
THE PLEDGE I MADE

WAS NEVER TO ENGAGE
IN ANY UNFEMININE

II

P5sn'r-.5.H GOT 7V
GRANDEST PRESENT
449'ANY GAL EVAN
RD')
HAD 5/NCE 77-1'
WORLD WAS
CREATED.'.'

ill rill!

by Raeburn Van Buren

THAT'S FINE, ACES HIGH.
GIRLS ouGHT THE GIRLS,

I ALWAYS

-

EXACTLY WHAT A LV/N SAYS,
SHERIFF GRD6GNS. AND
'THAT'S

SAY.

ACTIVITIES
EVER AGAIN

'-I CAN'T HELP
YOU CAPTURE
RINGERS RARNS RTH, IT
WOULDN'T BE

WHAT

'GASP) DID YOU
SAY?in

LADYLIKE .1
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Pr

by John r.ram.y.
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Phylli.,7 Gay Jones
.1nd Fred Roberts
Wed On Thursday

I

urnapft a

Miss Shirley Henry and Keith M. Grotjohn
Married In Ceremony On Thanksgiving

Miss Phyllis Gay Jetties, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Jones
of Kirksey. became the bride of
Fred Roberts. son ai Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Roberts. Concord Road. Murrev. on Thursday, Noverneer 26,
tat the hame of the bride's parente.
•
Rev. Johnson Easlev.. performed
the cicadae ring ceremony at tour
o'clock in the afternoon as the
couple stood near the piano adorned with a lovely arrangement of
white gladioli and chrysanthemums.
For her wedding the bride chose
to wear a beautiful winter %vitae
wool cud .vith brown accessories
and a tiasuideo length veil. Her
corsage was of vellow roses.
3diso Helen NO-Cal:on was the
• only attendant for the bride' She
wore a brown wool dress with
matching accesoareo and a corsage of yellow ,iarnations
The best man for Mr Roberts
was Donnie Yarbrough.
Fo•lowing the ceremony the
bride's parents served cake and
oortch in the fatmly- room of the
home The table was overlaid with
a :ohite linen cloth and centered
wok The wedding cake topped with
a miniature bride and groom etaauette Only immediate members of
the two families were present for
the wedding and reception
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Cook's Jewelry
Bulosa
Viatcheo

509 MAIN STREET D.::::rd'ietttcl

Load20 ,s8'000
How to Christmas
Shop and Save Money
If -you con wisely use Extra Holiday
Money to tale
advantage of Bargain Buys and Seasonal
Sales ...
see TIME tadayl Savings on thrifty Porchoies
con for
exceed the moderate cost of your TIME
LOAN.
You may bcoca to Consolidate old
Bills, for seasonal eypeoses et for any
worthwhile purpose. Have
only ONE place to pay and only ONE
-porter, to
mole. If you con wisely use Lora Money
this Holiday
Season . . . visit TIME today.
Phone first for Superfast Service.
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FINANCE CO.
Sisathaide'Sloomping Manor, S. 12th St.

Murray. Kentucky

753-6702
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of white tunt mums and white
chrysanthemums.
The beautifully appointed table
was draped in white satin overlaid with white illusion and was
centered with a silver compote
with an arrangement of large white
chrysanthemums, starburst mums,
and white carnations, flanked by
five-branched silver candelabra
holding burning white tapers.
The table was garlanded with
sprengri and caught with grape
clusters at corners of the table.
Fujii mourns and gardenias decorated the bases of the wedding cake
and the punch bowl. All aaixentmerits were in silver.
Following the reception - the
couple left for a Avert ,Wedding
trip to French. Inst., with the bride
wearing a Litli Ann suit of brinaied pink wool with matching hat.
Her accessories were in black.
After December 1 the couple
will be at home in Bloomington,
Ill.
•
The rehearaal dinner was held
Wednesday evening at the Triangle
Inn. The bridal couple presented
gifts to their attendants. Covers
were laid for twelve persons.
Out of Town Guests
Out of town guests for the wedding were Sir. and Mrs. John
Grotjohn, Alta, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Grotjohn and daughters,
Stephanie and Stacy, Hubteard,
Iowa; Paul Gottechalk and children. Eavid. John, and Janis. Audubon, !ewe: Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.
Davidson, Jr., and daughters, Melissa and Cindy, and son, Scott,
Gideon. Mo.; Mns. W. 0. Davidson,
Sr.. Gideon. Mo.: Wilson He
Blytheville, Ark.; Mrs. E. P. Harried. Mts. Myrtle Duncan. Mr. and
Mrs. James V. Duncan. Sr., Mr.
, and Mrs. Peter Martuscelli and
childran. Peter and Mary K., Mrs.
Hal Henry Henry. Mrs. Douglas
Mosley and children. Wayne. Jim,
land Nancy, Hopkinsville: James V.
Duncan, Jr., Cincinnati. Ohio: Mr.
and, Mrs. Edward Duncan and
daughters, Kaye and Laura. Evansville, Ind.: Mr. and Mrs. Theo B.
Steel. Philadelphia. Pa: Mr. and
Mrs. Fran Watrous, Owensboro.

Mrs. Roberta is a 1964 graduate
of. Calloway County High School
Alles. (Leith M. Grelsha
and is moo employed at the Bank
of Min-fay Mr. Roberts is a 1961
Miss Shirley Henry became the ray and the groorn is the win
graduate of Calloway County High bride of Keith M Grotoihn on Mr and Mrs John Grotann of
School arid is now a junior at Mur- Ittanlogriving Day. November N. Alta. loss-a.
ray State College where he is ma- in the sanctuary of the First MeThe vows were exchanged bethodist Church Rev Lloyd W.
"ring in Indus-trial art*.
Ramer performed the double ring fore the altar The altar vases were
Folkrwing a short wedding trip: ceremony at three o'clock in the filled with white it.,,,, mums and
Large saute c-hrysanthernurna The
the bridal couple is now at home afternoon
altar candles and the sesen branchat• their house on the Concord
The bride :s the daughter of Mr. ed candeiabra on each side of the
Ta ad. Murray.
and Mrs Da,. id B Her.rv 01 Mur- altar were lighted by the ushers_
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I"o—ely
Tea Shower
CoMpliments Sonya
Miller Recently

TUFSDAY — DECEMBER 1, 1984

SOCIAL CALENDAR

//e/

Tuesday, December 1
Group I of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Wiliaain Porter, '104
Olive Street, at 2:30 p.m. Note
change in meeting place.
•• •

The kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Cub will meet
at the club home at 7:30 pm. Hoet4 &se; sill be Meaiames Robert
Hopiens, Ted Baluarten, Keith Hill.
and Robert Scott
•••

Group II of the CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
Mane of Mrs. Louise Dick at 2:30
p. in.
•• •

The WSCS of the First Mettiodio Church will meet at the church
at 10 a. m. with the executive board
meeting at 9:15 a. m.
• ••
Wednesday. December 2
Joint Christmas Meeting of Cora
Doisothy_lifoore. Circles_
if Cellege Presbyterian
Church
Women will be at 8 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. A. G. Wilson.
•• •
•
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 p. rd.
• ••
Thursday, December 3
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will present
Gene Dixon of Providence. well
known speaker and demonstrator
of floral creations. ale an open meeting at the club house at 1 30 pm.
• • •

Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 730 pm.
•••

The Town and Country HomeThe home of Mrs. Ferrell Miller
scene
was
lovely tea makers Club will have a pottier&
the
of the
supper at the home of Mrs. Robert
snower in
imp
Sonya Canal Miller, January 10th I Hosekuas at 6:30 pen.
•••
bride-elect of Nelson Eddie Hail,
•
on Saturday. Novernoer 21, from I
Saturday. December 5
Mrs Jahr Bowker. organise. and two to four o'clock in the afterChapter M. P E 0, will meet
noon.
Edward Donean of Evansville. ludo
at 11 30 a m. at the home of Mrs.
Mrs- Miller. Mrs Bill Arilloos.
cousin of the bride, presented a
H. B. 13anks.
and
Mrs
Zane
Cunningtsam
were
program of nuptial music.
'the gracious•hoatesses for the brid• ••
'The beide, given in marnage by ai 0000stom
her father. wore a gown of ,e-hoe
For the prenuptial event the
satin fashioned with an empire honoree chose to wear a trousseau
bodice. overtax:1 in French bce: frock of Too y mohair with reel
Mr and Mrs. Charles F Woods
and featuring a bateau neckline? trim and red accessories Her hostand elbow length sleeves. A de- esses' gift corsage was of red Car- and son of Dayton. Ohio. spent the
watteau nations. Her nattier. Mrs Ethel Thanksgrang holidays aeth her
tachable chapel length
train flowered Iran the hi-rise Miller, wore a navy blue Jersey parents. Mr anti Mrs Alain Farwaistline a/tech was defined by a dress; with navy blue at-refineries ris.
•••
bias fold of satin. Her veil of En- and a healewes' gift comas" of
Mr and Mrs. T Sledd and Mrs.
glish illusion was art-zinged from white perm poms
Melugin of Murray and
a high crown of matehirig French
Refreshments were served from Clifford
Lace. reernbroidered in pears and the beautifully appointed tea table Miss Meliosa Henry of Lexington
holidays
crystals She wore wnee length overlaid with a lace cloth over red spent the Thanksgiving
Mr and Mrs George D Henwhite kid gloves.
and centered with an arrangement -with
Jonesboro, Ark.
of white chrysanthemums flanked ry of
• ••
Her Modal bouquet. garlanded
by red tapers The appointment*
with Mute Starburst chrysantheMr and Mrs. Gene Fairchild and
were in crystal.
mums and centered with a white
children. Steve. Cannie. Mark, and
Mita Judy Huattes presided at
o hid. was Milesthed to a white
of St. Louis. Mn.spent Wedthe punch bowl and Miss Diane Matt.
...ion covered Bible.
nesday and Thursday with their
Rogers served the cake
parents and grandparents. Mr. and
The niece of the honoree. Mai
Miss June Howell of Memphis.
Mrs. Cletus Hobbs and Mr. and
guests
to
the
asked
Tenn.
the maid of honor Her Kathy Miller.
Mrs. Norman Klapp They left Friwith
a
feather
dress. fashioned after the bride, sign the register
morning for Emminence for a
day
was a floor length sheath in em- plame pen. The register table wet
visit with Mrs Fairchild's orioles.,
erald green peso de otse with a covered with a red cloth centered
Sonny Hubbs arid family.
flowing cack panel attached at the with red rose Web,
•••
The many lovely gifts were disneekane with a graceful bow Her
Mrs Thomas N McCoy
and
Mr
played in the living_roorn.
healttee_.a.a.... large
urg -steno-the
Approximately tiny persons call- of Cart
bow She carried a cascade of v.-hite
giving holidays with her brothers,
?toil mums with rose geranium ed or sent gifts during the afterJulian Slaughter anti family of Pa•
noon hours.
foliage
ducah, Kenneth Slaughter and
•
•
•
brother,
The groom chose his
•
family of Mayfield, and in Murray
Dale Grotjohn oi Hubbard. Iowa.
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
as best man. The ushers Were Paul
•••
Gottschalk of Audubon, Iowa; bro;
Mims Lester Grisium and ne‘theran-law of the groom, and
phew. Nike Belch. irf Rogerville,
Jarnes V Duncan, Jr of Cimino.
A delightful courtesy extened to Ala, spent the Thanksgiving holinati. Ohs°, cousin of the bride.
Miss Sonya Carol Miller, bride- days with their Owlet and aunt,
Mrs Henry, mother of the bride, elect of Nelson Eddie Hall. was the
Mro. 0 C McLernore. Mr Melochose for her daughter's wedding personal shower held at the home
more. and son, Bill. West Main
withimatehing
pink
silk
of
suit
a
of Mrs Dan Miller on Tuesday' Street.
corsage
of
wore
a
She
accersories
• ••
evening. November 24.
white Oymbiditan orchids.
Mrs. Dan Miller. Mrs.. James
Mr and Mrs Frank Risikroo,
a
wore
The mother of the groom
FairTO.Oalkl Moo Jinuny Herndon and son. Riehord. of'Limos-ale
peacock -tau* silk spar:tuns dress were- the charming hostesses fbr Spent the holidays with their potwith matching jacket and beige the prenuptial event.
ent
,
. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Huber.
accessories Her corsage was of "'The honoree, wearing a navy
and Mr and Mrs. Hayden Teakwhite cymbidium orchids:
sailor dress with white trim and mien
Reception
•••
navy accessories, was presented a
Folk4wing the .f.lrernOrly a re- corsage of white carrrations by the
Mr arid Mrs Bob Neale and
ception was held in the social hall hostesses. She opened her many children, Brine arid
Susan, of
crf the chart. Mrs Eat Hume was lovely gifts
Huntsville. Ala, spent the holidays
in charge of the reception.
Games were played with Mrs. with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Peter Martuarelli of HT- Bobby Fain and Mrs. Tommy Mil- Roy Farmer and Mr. and Mrs. BryJunsville, cousin of the bride,' cut ler being the recipients of- the an Neale. and with his brother,
the caltei'and Mrs. Fran Watrous rir17.ea
Jerry Drm Neale and Mrs. Neale.
at the
Of Owensboro presided
Refreshments were served from .
punch bowl. The guest rem.qter the table overlaid with a white
was kept try Mrs. Gene Landole cloth and centered with a gorgeous
of Murray. Mr Elliott Wear of arrangement at yellow chrysantheMurray presenteci the guest, to mums Cokes, party eanewicheil
the receiving line
and cookies were served by the
Assorting in serving the guests hostesses.
Mrs.
weoe Mrs Herman Lovins.
. These present or sending gifts
McLemore. Mies Melissa otters Mesdameo Roger Burt Bill
0
Davidson and Mist Cindy David- Adams. Hanby Fair,. Jimmy Fain,
son rat Gideon. Mn, cousins of the Tommy Miller, James Miller. Ferbride
ret! Miller. arid Bobby Lamb. MimThe table, holding the guest re- es; Judy Hugheo, Debbie Calhoun,
gister, was covered with a white SIJS'aiL Williams. and Glenda Kidlinen cutwork cloth. A saver an- ',
[ the honoree, her nalthei, and
ZION41111.
tique basket held an arrangement the tpeleinies
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Dear Abby .. .

Meow!!

Murray Aasernbly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the ,Masonw Hall at 7 p.m. An
initiation eel be held.
•••
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 p.m Hostesses will be Mesdames E. B. Howton. W. D. Caldeell. A. D. Butterworth. F. E Crawford. and Joe McNehs.
•••
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DEAR ABBY: I received a clipping from your column in this morning's mail. It was about a neighbor
who had a houseful of cats. The
house smened to high heaven, there
acre cat hairs all over the furniture and the place was filthy, and
for that reason nobody wanted to
•
visit her.
Well. I must be thO person because I do have a houseful of cats.
but I would like to say something:
Half of these cats are not mine!
It seems that when anyone in this
town wants to get rid of a cat, or
some new-born kittens, they drop
them off in my vare because thay
know I love cats and I will give
them a gaol home. I called the
Humane Soacty once to come and
pick up some cats that weren't
mine. They came out, but were un!'.ble to catch them. Now, if you can
tell me how to get rid of the cats
that are not mine. I will be glad
to do so. I will not destroy them.
CAT LOVER IN PHOENIX

bore were as clean as my oats, I'd
be seta:died. If you think you can
get me to move, you are wally mistaken. I Was here first, and if you
don't like having me for a neigh•
bor. YOU can move!
MINDING MY OWN BUSINESS
IN MADISON

0
,
71717.4
,

They went on to say that the woman herself was a very nice person
and they didn't want to hurt her
feelings by telling her. Well. Abby,
in the first place. I do not have a
houseful" of cat,. I have only 16.
In the second place. if I w.ulted
came:any I would invite them. I do
net miss people. My cats are better
friends to me than any of my neighbors.
LOVES CATS IN CHARLOTTE.
N.C.

0

DEAR ABBY: I read about that
woman who collected cats and the
neighbors complained. She sounds
like my mother. Did that letter
come from Victoria, Texas'?
WILLIE MAE IN CLEVELAND
DEAR WILLIE MAE: No. It came
from Baltimore. Maryland.
•• •

Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700. Las Angeles. Calif For a pereanal reply, enclose a stamped. selfuddreased envelope.

•

•••

Rate to write letters/ Send one
dollar to Abby Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif., for Abby's booklet,
-HOW TO wurrE LPOTT'ERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

•••

•

DEAR ABBY' Somebody wanted
to be sure I didn't mass that letter
Western State College at Bowlin your column about the lady raho ing Green stands on a hill which
kept a kit of cats. so they tare it once was a Confederate fort.
out of the CHICAGO'S AMERICAN ,
Kentucky is the only state with
and mealed it to nie. I wasn't fooled two eeparateaand distinct coal profor a minute. I know who sent it during areas—the East and the
She's a neighbor of mine who lova 11A'est Kentucky fields, 250 miles
birds. Tell her to seeep her own tapert.
—
daoretep first. At least my cata
.
.
1111 11114114111011610011911419191911101111111
kerns what a sandbox is for She : 101111111
lees her birds out of their cages and ra
they 'fly all over her house! Then
• ••
lacense o cover up
DEAR ABBY: There are worse odor. Whew!
people thin cat-lovers, you know. TO THE BIRD LADY FROM THE
Add
[ [
I am referring to people eho tear CAT LADY
Glamour
something out of a neespaper and
•• •
'V
To Your
mail it to someone without signing
4
V
Gift
:heir name.
it
DEAR ABBY: Feelss put this in tr
Wraps
Someone mailed me your celuirrre your column for the neighaor who:
In it was a letter about a neighbor cempliined cbout my cats, but la
A
A
eho lived alone except for a house- didn't want to "hurt my feehr.gs.' ;
it
-ful of cats. They said the house My house is as clean as any house
stank, the furniture was filthy. there In this neighborhood, and my cats I
were eat hairs all aver the place , do not smell!
A
and that was the reason nobody
01 all the house pets, the cat is
ever wanted to Viatt the woman, by far the cleanest. If my neighA
A
it

•

•
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tThe Sorority Shoppel
1415 Olive Blvd.
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JEWEL BOWS

A

• Big 3 3/4 Inch Sirs
s.
•SpeCial Stick-ti Tidal
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Phone 753-6882
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WILL BE OPEN TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS t 94
414
TILL 800 P,M,
/
STARKS HARDWARE!
;
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Till

Christmas
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Coupon During This
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Comet climbs from bottom to
top of world to show you it's
powerful and tough...
1965 Comets, shown in Andes, drove from Cape
Horn to Faabanks. Alaska ii 40 days and raghts.

(not just beautiful)

Personal Shower
Field In Honor Of
Sonya Carol Miller

FOR CORRECT

TIME end

DIAL

TEMPEIATPJII
DAY OR NIGHT

753-630

PEOPLES RANI

Comet's beauty shows clearly here. But
you can't see its durability. That's why
Comet became World's 100,000-Mile Dura.
bility Champion at-Daytona last year. Also
why, for '65, Comets made this tortuous
16,200-mile run from Cape Horn to Alaska.

In regular production models. See the
wide choice of Comets—the beautiful,
hefty ones—at your Mercury dealer's now.

Comet.I
the world's 100,000-mils durability champion

HATCHER AUTOSALES inc
515 So. 1 2t h Street
A PRODUCT Or

aCrirei

MOTOR

COMPANY • LINCOLN MERCURY DIVISION
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